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Abstract
Bias Temperature Instability (BTI) and Hot Carrier Injection (HCI) are two major causes for transistor aging at
nano-scale, leading to slower devices, more failures during runtime, and ultimately reduced lifetime. Typically
these issues are handled by adding extra guardbands to the design, i. e. overdesign, which results in lower
clock frequencies and hence, performance losses. Alternatively, efficient aging mitigation techniques can be
used to relax such guardbands. In this paper we explore various clock and power gating techniques for BTI and
HCI aging mitigation at microarchitecture-level for superscalar processors. This is done with the help of our
aging-aware microarchitectural framework ExtraTime, which includes a cycle-accurate performance simulator
together with microarchitectural models to estimate power consumption, temperature, and particularly aging. The
simulation results show that using an aging-optimized combination of clock and power gating, aging (delay) of
the execution units of a 32 nm superscalar microprocessor due to BTI can be reduced by 30 % while aging due
to HCI is mitigated by 70 %. This is achieved with only 2 % reduction in performance (IPC). This gives one
the possibility to either extend the lifetime by 3 times, or reduce the guardbands.

1 Introduction

Faster runtime degradation, also known as aging, is
one major reliability issue of current and future nano-
scale processors. Experiments [1] have thereby shown,
that Negative Bias Temperature Instability (NBTI) [2]
and Hot Carrier Injection (HCI) [3] are the most emi-
nent causes for transistor aging. However, with the
establishment of high-κ metal gates also Positive Bias
Temperature Instability (PBTI) [4] becomes a serious
reliability problem. All phenomena lead to a shift of
the threshold voltage, which manifests in an increa-
sing switching delay of the impaired transistors. this
results in increasing path delays, which can lead to ti-
ming violations and finally to the death of the system.

Currently manufactures deal with these runtime de-
gradation issues by adding safety margins, so called
guardbands [5], to their designs. Instead of using the
maximum achievable frequency at time t = 0 for the
final product, they reduce the frequency to make sure
that no timing violations due to aging will occur du-
ring a specific time. A major problem that goes along
with these safety margins is the implied performance
loss, that can easily exceed 10 % for a 32 nm techno-
logy for a 3 year lifetime [6]. To make it even worse,
aging will speed up with future generations, leading to
greater margins and thus higher performance losses.

Hence, other techniques are necessary to take further
advantage of scaled technology nodes. The possible
hardware approaches are thereby multifaceted ranging
from delay sensors, that can detect critical timings
[7], [5], [8] to processors [9] and memory cells [10]
that are almost resilient against NBTI. Even at system
and architecture-level, there are techniques to mitiga-
te aging. Thereby, most work focuses on aging-aware
job scheduling for multi-core processors or dynamic

voltage and frequency scaling [11], [12] and often con-
siders only NBTI or HCI.

Our work, deals also with microarchitectural aging
mitigation techniques. However, our focus is not on
aging at multi-core-level but instead at unit-level. The-
reby, the goal is to find out, how aging of the exe-
cution units of a superscalar processor is influenced
by BTI and HCI during lifetime and how it can be
efficiently mitigated using the microarchitectural tech-
niques clock and power gating. To investigate these
questions our self-developed, microarchitectural fra-
mework called ExtraTime was used. ExtraTime is ba-
sed on a cycle-accurate performance simulator with
extensions to model power consumption and tempera-
ture. Moreover, ExtraTime includes aging models for
BTI and HCI at microarchitecture-level, derived from
transistor-level models. By this means it is possible
to evaluate many critical design parameters like tem-
perature, power consumption, performance and aging
rates, while various programs are running on the pro-
cessor. All this can be done in early design phases of a
microprocessor enabling design space exploration not
only for performance and power but also for aging.

The results obtained with ExtraTime for a 32 nm su-
perscalar processor show that, aging of the execution
units induced by BTI and HCI can be mitigated by
30 % respectively 70 % using clock gating together
with “aging-optimized” power gating strategies. If a
chip would fail because of an increased transistor de-
lay of 10 %, these techniques can hence prolongate
the lifetime by a factor of 3. Thereby the performance
loss is just 2 %, which can be eliminated using some
of the gained headroom.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the
transistor-level models for HCI and BTI are introdu-
ced. The ExtraTime framework is presented in Secti-



on 3, followed by the description of the used microar-
chitectural aging models in Section 4. The proposed
aging mitigation techniques are provided in Section 5.
The corresponding results can be found in Section 6
and in Section 7 some related work is presented.

2 Aging Effects
2.1 Bias Temperature Instability

The Bias Temperature Instability (BTI) can affect both
PMOS and NMOS transistors, using two different me-
chanisms, called Negative BTI (NBTI) for PMOS tran-
sistors and Positive BTI (PBTI) for NMOS transis-
tors. The BTI effect consists thereby of two diffe-
rent phases. When a channel is formed in a transistor
(Vgs = −Vdd for PMOS and Vgs = Vdd for NMOS),
traps are generated in the interface between gate oxide
and channel, which increases |Vth|. In contrast, when
the same transistor is off (Vgs = 0), some traps are
filled, which leads to a decreasing |Vth|. Hence, this
period is called recovery phase, while the first one is
called stress phase. However, during the recovery pha-
se the Vth shift is not completely eliminated, leading
to an overall drift over time.

In both cases (NBTI and PBTI) the amount of voltage
shift depends on several different aspects, e.g. tempe-
rature T and the ratio between the time a transistor is
under stress and total time (duty cycle δ).

In [2] an analytical model for the NBTI process is
derived. With this model it is possible to make a long
term prediction of the Vth shift for a couple of years.
Thereby, the long term prediction model is of the form:

∆Vth(t) ≤ ABTI

(√
γ · δ · tm
1− β2

)0.5

(1)

with

β = 1−
ξ1 +

√
0.5 · γ · (1− δ) · tm
ξ2 +

√
γ · t

γ = ξ3 · exp(−Ea/kT )

(2)

where ABTI and ξi are technology dependent con-
stants, Ea is the activation energy (positive) and tm is
the period between two measurements.

Please note that this long term degradation model does
not describe the underlying physical processes (which
is still debated), but rather the effect of these processes
over a long period of time. Since the effect of NBTI
and PBTI are very similar, we use this model as a
basis for the microarchitectural aging models for both,
NBTI and PBTI by replacing ABTI with appropriate
values for ANBTI and APBTI , respectively.

2.2 Hot Carrier Injection
Hot Carrier Injection (HCI) is mainly affecting NMOS
transistors, where accelerated electrons (“hot”) inside
the channel can collide with the gate oxide interface

and thereby create electron-hole pairs. Thus, free elec-
trons get trapped in the gate oxide layer, resulting in
a Vth shift over time.

Since the “hot” energetic electrons are only generated
when the NMOS transistor is making a transition [13],
the voltage shift is directly proportional to the swit-
ching frequency f and the activity factor α, which is
the ratio of the cycles in which the transistor is making
a transition and the total number of cycles. Furthermo-
re, the HCI effect has an exponential dependency on
the temperature T [14] and also a relation to the total
runtime [3]. Putting all these factors together leads to
the following model for HCI effect:

∆Vth(t) = AHCI · α · f · exp(Ea/2kT ) ·
√
t (3)

whereby AHCI is a technology dependent constant
and the activation energy Ea is again considered to be
positive. Please note, that hence an increasing tempe-
rature leads to a smaller shift of the threshold voltage.

3 ExtraTime Framework

Our ExtraTime framework is based on the M5 perfor-
mance simulator [15]. M5 includes a cycle-accurate
model for a pipelined, out-of-order, superscalar archi-
tecture, which is based on the Alpha 21264 core [16].
In this platform all pipeline stages such as fetch, de-
code, etc. as well as branch predictors, queues, execu-
tion units and caches are modeled and can be configu-
red (size, width, latency, etc.) independently. M5 sup-
ports multiple instruction sets like Alpha, ARM, x86
or Power and can model single- as well as multi-core
processors. Furthermore it supports full-system simu-
lation, which is used together with the cycle-accurate
out-of-order-model for the experiments, that are pre-
sented in Section 6.

By executing several different workloads, M5 delivers
detailed information regarding the overall performance
of the modeled processor as well as the usage of diffe-
rent execution units such as ALUs or FPUs. However,
such information is not sufficient to make an accurate
aging estimation. Therefore, sophisticated temperature
and power models are necessary to be integrated into
the performance simulator. Such integration also helps
to keep the simulation runtime and the amount of data
communicated between sub-models as low as possible.
By doing this, ExtraTime models a state-of-the-art mi-
croprocessor with on-chip sensors for temperature and
power consumption. For the power model we use a cu-
stomized version of McPAT [17] and the temperature
model is based on HotSpot [18].

McPAT is a power and area modeling framework. It
uses technology data (Vdd, Vth, feature size) based on
the ITRS roadmap for technology nodes ranging from
90 nm to 16 nm. To calculate the static and dynamic
power consumption the model uses the performance



data delivered by M5 in conjunction with architec-
ture models for the basic components of the proces-
sor including out-of-order processor cores, shared ca-
ches and integrated memory controllers. In addition
to power estimation, McPAT delivers the size for each
processor component (microarchitectural block).

HotSpot on the other hand is an accurate thermal mo-
del. It is based on an equivalent circuit of thermal re-
sistances and capacitances that correspond to microar-
chitectural blocks and essential aspects of the thermal
package. Based on the area and power information
provided by the power model, HotSpot calculates the
temperature of each microarchitectural block.

This information is then passed to our microarchitec-
tural aging models for BTI and HCI, which are based
on the transistor-level models. The abstraction from
transistor to architecture-level for our aging models is
explained in the following Section 4. With the help of
these models the aging status of the transistors inside
each block can be estimated by using just microarchi-
tectural information.

We have integrated all three models (power, tempera-
ture, aging) directly into the simulator, which is illus-
trated in Figure 1. Therefore, it is not only possible to
calculate power consumption, temperature or aging at
the end of simulation run (offline), but also every X
cycles during a simulation run (online), where X can
be chosen arbitrarily. This is a great advantage com-
pared to the original, stand-alone McPAT and HotSpot
solutions. Since these are offline, one has to run the
entire benchmark on M5, save all necessary data and
feed that after the simulation to McPAT and HotSpot,
which leads to a high data and runtime overhead.
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Figure 1 Data flow in the ExtraTime Framework

4 Microarchitectural Aging Models
Since ExtraTime is a microarchitectural framework,
transistor-level aging models for BTI and HCI can-
not be used in ExtraTime. Thus an important step is
the abstraction of the aging models from transistor to
microarchitecture-level.

Thereby, the first step is the definition of a useful me-
tric to estimate aging. We use the relative delay change
(∆reldB) of a microarchitectural block B, which is de-
fined as the fraction between the delay change (∆dB)
and the original delay dB :

∆reldB = ∆dB/dB .

The relative delay change is a good choice as a metric,
since we are interested in the lifetime improvements
of different aging mitigation techniques and not in the
absolute delay itself.

Assuming that all transistors inside one microarchitec-
tural block age at the same rate, ∆reldB of a block
can be estimated by the relative delay change of the
transistors ∆reldTB

, inside this block, i.e. ∆reldB ≈
∆reldTB

. Hence, ∆reld at block-level can be calcula-
ted by ∆reld at transistor-level. Moreover, as it will
be explained in the following subsections, ∆reld at
transistor-level can be estimated using only microar-
chitectural information and some known constants.
Thus, ∆reld of each block can be calculated using
only data which is known at microarchitecture-level.

Note that the assumption above, that all transistors in
one microarchitectural block behave the same, is ty-
pical for microarchitectural models. For example the
power model based on McPAT uses similar simplifica-
tions and hence the same level of accuracy. Of cour-
se this means an accuracy loss compared to work at
transistor-level, but on the other hand microarchitec-
tural mitigation techniques and real world workloads
for microprocessors can be analyzed, which is almost
impossible at transistor-level. By this means gaining
new information about the aging process of micropro-
cessors is possible. Furthermore this enables designers
to tune the architecture of a microprocessor for aging
reduction and not only for performance or power.

4.1 Bias Temperature Instability

As said before, the goal of this section is to estimate
the relative delay change ∆reld at transistor-level due
to BTI by using only microarchitectural information.

Since the effects of NBTI and PBTI are very similar,
we use the same analytical transistor model descri-
bed in equation (1) as a base for both. The transis-
tor dependent temperature T and duty cycle δ cannot
be obtained directly at microarchitecture-level. Hence,
to be able to transfer the model to microarchitecture-
level, some abstractions are necessary. Therefore we
use again the assumption that all transistors inside one
block behave similar, resulting in the same voltage
shift for all transistors in this block. Thus, all transis-
tors in a microarchitectural block have the same tem-
perature (as the whole block) TB , which can be gained
from the temperature model of ExtraTime. Another ab-
straction is regarding the duty cycle δ. For this purpose
the stress time tstress,B of a block B is defined as the
time in which at least one transistor inside this block
is under stress (i. e. the block is not power gated).

#cycstess,B = #cyctotal − #cycpg,B

⇒ δB =
tstress,B
ttotal

= 1− #cycpg,B
#cyctotal

≥ δTi

This newly-defined microarchitectural duty cycle δB



of an entire block can be derived from parameters de-
livered by a performance simulator (total cycle count
#cyctotal, number of power gated cycles #cycpg,B). It
should be noted that, δB is greater than or equal to
the duty cycle of each transistor δTi

inside block B.

Putting all these together in conjunction with the
known constants leads to an estimation of the Vth shift
due to BTI at microarchitecture-level:

∆Vth(t) ≤ ABTI

(√
γB · δB · tm
1− β2

B

)0.5

, (4)

whereby γB and βB are defined as in the transistor-
level model (see equation (2)), but using the microar-
chitectural values TB and δB instead of the transistor-
level ones (T and δ). ABTI is set according to the
assumed worst case conditions [6], i. e. δB = 1,
TB = 90◦C and ∆rel = 10% after 3 years. There-
by, the same aging rate for NBTI and PBTI is used,
which seems to be reasonable for technologies using
high-κ dielectrics [4].

In order to obtain the delay change from the Vth shift,
the delay model of a transistor is used:

d =
VddLeff

µ(Vdd − Vth)1.3
, (5)

During the simulation run the actual ∆Vth is calcula-
ted and then used to determine with the help of equa-
tion (5) the current ∆d and ∆reld.

4.2 Hot Carrier Injection

The approach to transfer the transistor-level model for
HCI in equation (3) to microarchitecture-level is quite
similar. Again the problem is that the temperature T
in the original model corresponds to the temperature
of one transistor and the activity factor α is also tran-
sistor dependent. Hence, again the temperature of an
entire microarchitectural block is used for all transis-
tors inside this block, which corresponds again to the
assumption that all transistors in one block behave the
same. Since the activity factor of a transistor is the
product of the activity factor of this transistor while
the complete block B is active (effective activity factor
αe) and the activity factor αB of the block, equation
(3) can be written as follows:

∆Vth(t) = AHCI · αe︸ ︷︷ ︸
=:ÃHCI

·αB · f · eEa/2kT ·
√
t

= ÃHCI · αB · f · eEa/2kT ·
√
t

Thereby a block is active, when at least one transis-
tor inside this block is active (i. e. the block is not
clock/power gated).

#cycactive,B = #cyctotal − #cycpg,B − #cyccg,B

⇒ αB = 1− #cycpg,B − #cyccg,B
#cyctotal

As the equations above illustrate, the activity factor
αB of a block, can thereby be calculated using only

parameters delivered by the performance simulator (to-
tal cycle count #cyctotal, number of clock gated cycles
#cycpg,B , number of power gated cycles #cyccg,B).

Thus, the microarchitectural HCI model has the form:

∆Vth(t) = ÃHCI · αB · f · eEa/2kTB ·
√
t (6)

ÃHCI = AHCI · αeff is set in a way, that the delay
increases by 10 % in 3 years under the same conditions
that are used for BTI. Since the real activity factor of
a transistor is included in ÃHCI , by this means it is
also included in the microarchitectural model for HCI.

Similar to BTI induced aging, equation (5) and (6)
enable us to also calculate the ∆reld due to HCI during
runtime to determine the actual aging status.

5 Techniques for Aging Mitigation
With the help of the features implemented in the Ex-
traTime framework, we can explore many different
aging mitigation techniques. Here in this work clock
and power gating are investigated.

Clock gating is a well known and efficient technique
to reduce the power consumption of a microprocessor.
By switching off the clock signal of a logic block,
the latches inside this block are no longer toggling.
Hence the overall switching activity can be reduced,
leading to a lower power consumption [19]. Further-
more, clock gating can be used to mitigate the effects
of BTI and HCI. By reducing the power consumpti-
on, the temperature of the clock gated block decreases
and hence Vth shift due to BTI is reduced. Please note,
that thereby the voltage drift due to HCI is increased.
However, the Vth shift due to HCI happens only du-
ring transitions, which are reduced by clock gating
(reduced αB). Hence, to mitigate the HCI effect, it
is important that the reduction of the activity factor
compensates the trend induced by the decreasing tem-
perature. Since the clock signal can be (de)activated
every cycle without any delay, clock gating does not
come along with performance losses, which makes it
very attractive. For this reason, it is already applied in
many state-of-the-art microprocessor in order to redu-
ce the power consumption.

Power gating is nowadays not as widespread as clock
gating. Currently it is mainly used in multi-core pro-
cessors to switch off unused cores to reduce power
consumption [20]. Similar to clock gating, power ga-
ting can be used for aging mitigation. Since it reduces
the power consumption, it in turn lowers the tempera-
tures which mitigates the BTI effect. Furthermore, the
stress time of PMOS and NMOS transistors, and hence
δB , is reduced since a power gated transistor is in re-
covery mode. In addition power gating also lowers the
number of transitions and thereby αB . By this means
the BTI and HCI effect are mitigated. Thereby, the re-
duction of αB needs to compensate the trend induced
by lower temperatures in order to mitigate aging due
to HCI. However, it takes some time to power down



Chip: Single-core @ 3 GHz Expected wearout: ∆reld of 10 % in 3 years
Core: out-of-order, 4-issue, like Alpha 21264 Tstart =57 ◦C
L1-Cache: 64 KByte, 2-way, 64 Byte line, 3 cyc latency Vdd = 1.0 V, Vth = 0.21 V
L2-Cache: 2 MByte, 16-way, 64 Byte line, 15 cyc latency tm = 100 µs
Execution Units: 2x ALUs, 2x FPUs with similar delay Power gating: power down 7 ns, power up 3 ns

Table 1 Configuration details for the experiments

or up a processor block, whereby the time periods de-
pend on the size and number of power-gate transistors
as well as the size of the power-gated block. Recent
work has shown that an ALU can have a wake up time
of 3 ns to 10 ns [21]. Hence, the power gated block
is not available for a certain amount of time, which
can lead to performance losses. In this work a wa-
keup time of 7 ns for the execution units and a power
down period of 3 ns is used. The time period tidle af-
ter which a unit can be power gated and the minimum
duration tdur of power gating can be chosen freely.
Please note, that the time a unit is power gated tsleep
can be much longer than tdur. The effects of various
power gating parameters and strategies on aging miti-
gation as well as power and performance impacts are
detailed in Section 6.

Time

active inactive active

tdown tuptsleeptidle

new instruction

Figure 2 Time flow of power gating periods of an execution unit

6 Results
6.1 Evaluation Setup

The investigated configuration is based on a single-
core processor running at 3 GHz. Since the focus of
this work is on finding out, how aging affects the exe-
cution units, the evaluation of a single-core processor
is sufficient. The modeled core is similar to the Alpha
21264 and accommodates 2 ALUs for logic operations
and fix-point instructions and 2 FPUs for floating-point
operations. Further details of the processor configurati-
on can be found in Table 1. The fabrication technology
is a 32 nm node with a supply voltage of 1.0 V and
the initial temperature is 57 ◦C. Furthermore a delay
degradation due to HCI and due to BTI of 10 % in 3
years (δB = 1, TB = 90◦C) is assumed. According to
[1], [6] this is reasonable.

Workload Instructions ALU [%] FPU [%]
164.gzip 1422755075 54.4 0.0
176.gcc 1180138007 48.5 0.0
181.mcf 446565422 37.3 0.0

197.parser 931573758 44.4 1.5
256.bzip2 1066656694 45.0 0.0
300.twolf 952478447 40.1 2.8

168.wupwise 1416484719 48.4 22.4
171.swim 506189529 36.7 23.1
172.mgrid 1137745758 19.1 55.1
173.applu 1243856036 26.0 37.0
177.mesa 1538639402 42.6 16.5

183.equake 1267909605 45.7 19.5
189.lucas 1220409145 40.1 30.9

Table 2 Workloads and their instruction counts

The workloads are part of the SPEC2000 benchmark
suite. Overall 6 integer and 7 floating point bench-
marks, with a runtime of 0.5 seconds each, are used.
Thereby, the runtime does not include the initialization
phase of each benchmark, which is executed but not
included in the measurements. The number of instruc-
tions for all workloads and their distribution among
the different execution units are listed in Table 2.

6.2 Effect of Clock/Power Gating

Usually clock and power gating are used to reduce the
power consumption of a microprocessor. However, as
explained in Section 5, both techniques can be used
also to mitigate aging induced by BTI and HCI. In the
first set of experiments, a power gating strategy, whe-
re power gating can be activated after 40 idle cycles
with a minimum power gating duration of 0 cycles, is
used. The presented aging values are estimated using
the aging model of ExtraTime for t = 3 years and
represent the worst case, if not said otherwise.

Clock gating (CG) is extremely helpful to mitigate the
HCI effect on NMOS transistors. The results illustra-
ted in Figure 3 show that the worst ∆reld (relative de-
lay change) over all execution units and all workloads
is just 31 % of the original value without using any
optimization techniques. However, the benefit for the
entire processor is much smaller. Since clock gating
has only a second order mitigation effect on BTI (re-
duced temperature), ∆reld of affected transistors is
just reduced by 3 %. Hence, BTI induces faster aging
(∆reldHCI = 3.8 % after 3 years, ∆reldBTI = 8.9 %
after 3 years).

To reduce the wearout due to BTI, power gating (PG)
is much better suited. The used power gating strategy
yields a reduction of ∆reld of more than 30 %. Ho-
wever, the benefit for HCI is much smaller and almost
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negligible. This is due to the fact that clock gating can
be activated much more often than power gating and
thus reduces the activity factor more. In case of power
gating, the decreased temperature (negative) compen-
sates the decreased activity factor (positive), so that
finally in this configuration no benefits for HCI can be
obtained. In addition HCI is in that case worse than
BTI (∆reldHCI = 12.1 % after 3 years, ∆reldBTI =
6.1 % after 3 years), because only the latter can reco-
ver during power gating periods.

Hence, for an efficient mitigation of HCI and BTI,
the combination of clock and power gating is the best
choice. However, in this scenario BTI leads again to
faster aging than HCI (∆reldHCI = 3.3 % after 3
years, ∆reldBTI = 6.1 % after 3 years) due to the
already mentioned fact, that power gating cannot be
applied that often compared to clock gating and only
the first one has a first order influence on BTI (see
Section 5). This means, that even after more than 49
years ∆reld due to HCI does not exceed 10 % of the
original value compared to less than 3 years without
aging optimizations. ∆reld due to BTI passes the 10
% threshold after 19 years, compared to less than 5
years without aging optimizations.

Looking at the results from the perspective of power
consumption, it shows that the average consumption is
already heavily reduced by clock gating (just 35 % of
the original consumption). Hence, power gating does
not provide further noticeable power reduction. Howe-
ver, the results clearly indicate that power gating as an
aging mitigation technique is very effective.

6.3 Optimized Power Gating Strategies

The average performance loss of the power gating stra-
tegy used in Section 6.2 and depicted in Figure 3 is
about 13 %. To optimize power gating for aging miti-
gation with minimum performance overhead, two ba-
sic parameters can be modified. First, the (idle) time
tidle of a unit, before the unit can be power gated,
is adjustable. The second parameter is the minimum
power gating duration tdur, i. e. the time a unit is at
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least power gated, every time power gating is activa-
ted for this unit. In this section the effects of different
settings for both parameters are investigated, whereby
clock gating is always applied.

In Figure 4 and Figure 5 the results for different set-
tings are illustrated. Thereby tidle = 40 cyc. for the
different tdur settings and tdur = 0 cyc. for the diffe-
rent tidle settings.

Since an increasing tidle or a decreasing tdur means,
that power gating is activated less often, the perfor-
mance is increasing. On the other hand this leads also
to faster aging. However, the performance benefits are
bigger than the aging deficits. Hence, the best choice
by looking at aging and performance at the same time
is a high tidle and a small tdur. The benefits for HCI
are thereby indeed smaller than those for BTI, but sin-
ce the latter leads to faster aging in all configurations,
the advantages for these are more important.

In the “preferred” configuration (tdur = 200 cyc.,
tidle = 0 cyc.), where preferred is a combination of
high performance and slow aging, power gating yields
a reduction of 28 % for ∆reld due to BTI. Thereby the
performance loss is only 2 % compared to a configura-
tion without power gating. However, this configuration
does not provide additional benefits to mitigate aging
induced by HCI. In absolute terms this means, that af-
ter 3 years ∆reld due to BTI is 6.3 % and due to HCI
3.8 %. Therefore, the lifetime of the execution units
is prolongated by more than 3 times compared to a
solution without power gating, i. e. the critical ∆reld
due to BTI exceeds 10 % after 17 years, while without
power gating this takes less than 5 years, which can
be seen also in Figure 6.

In case that aging induced by HCI is more critical, also
the power gating configuration with tdur = 100 cyc.
might be an option. Furthermore one should note, that
the average power consumption for all the shown stra-
tegies is very low, i. e. less than 0.5 Watt for all exe-
cution units together. However, the “preferred” con-
figuration has the highest power consumption, which
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shows that optimizing for power consumption and op-
timizing for aging without impacting performance too
much goes not always hand in hand.

6.4 Application Dependencies
Besides investigating different microarchitectural tech-
niques to mitigate aging, ExtraTime can be also used
as a tool to find out, how software can influence the
aging behavior. In this work we use this capability to
explore the dependencies between aging of the execu-
tion units and the executed application.

In Figure 7, the influence of several workloads on BTI
and HCI induced aging is depicted, whereby the “pre-
ferred” aging mitigation technique of Section 6.3 is
applied. As one can see, HCI and BTI do not always
follow the same trend. Indeed if the BTI effect in ap-
plication B is smaller than in application A, it has not
to be the same for HCI. This is thereby mainly due
to the chosen mitigation techniques. If the number of
power gated cycles in application B is higher than in
application A, the BTI effect can be smaller in B than
in A. If at the same time the total amount of idle cy-
cles (power gated or clock gated) in B is lower than in
A, the HCI effect in B can be higher than in A. Hence
the amount of idle time and its distribution during the
execution of the workload has a high influence not
only on BTI and HCI, but also on their ratio.

This effect can be seen also in Figure 8, in which
the aging for the ALU and FPU induced by HCI and
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BTI is illustrated. Furthermore, the obtained results
show another interesting phenomena. Although in the
173.applu and 172.mgrid benchmarks, the instruction
ratio for the FPU is much higher (see Table 2) than
for the ALU, BTI induced aging of the ALU is higher,
than those of the FPU. This is due to the fact, that
the ALU can be power gated less often. In contrast
the expected aging behavior for those two applications
is shown by HCI. Since HCI can be mitigated using
clock gating, and clock gating can be applied every
time the unit is idle, HCI induces slower aging of the
ALU in this benchmarks than for the FPU. For all
types of execution units both units, e. g. ALU0 and
ALU1, age at the same rate, because of similar load
and temperatures.

7 Related Work
In [22] power gating during idle periods is used to
shut down unused transistors. If these are PMOS tran-
sistors, they are automatically in recovery mode, and
hence the NBTI effect is reduced. We use basically
the same idea in our work, but since our work makes
use of a performance simulator, we can additionally
consider the performance impacts of power gating.

A promising arcitecture-level approach called Facelift
was presented in [11]. Facelift slows down aging in-
duced by NBTI and HCI by aging-driven application
scheduling for multi-core processors. In addition spe-
cial dynamic voltage scaling techniques are explored.
However, the focus of Facelift is on aging mitigation
at core-level unlike our work, which concentrates on
unit-level. In other words, these two techniques can be
combined for further aging mitigation.

Another high-level framework is “New-Age” introdu-
ced in [23]. The framework combines different simu-
lators (architectural and RTL) for different abstracti-
on levels, in order to make an accurate estimation of
NBTI induced aging. The work shows how different
pipeline stages and different components of an ALU
are effected by performance degradation due to NBTI.
The authors found, that the path delay for some ALU



components increased by 20 % for a runtime of 10
years using a 32 nm technology. Furthermore, input
vector control as a mitigation technique is investiga-
ted. However, aging analysis is done at RTL using
netlists and input probabilities to determine the degra-
dation of gates. In contrast our framework, does not
focus on gates but units and hence does not need RTL
information. Thus, ExtraTime can be used earlier in
the design phase.

8 Conclusion & Future Work
Microprocessors at nano-scale are exposed to various
reliability issues, which include a more rapid aging
of all components. To model and analyze aging due
to BTI and HCI at microarchitecture-level, this paper
presented the microarchitectural framework ExtraTime
and its integrated tool set containing a performance si-
mulator combined with microarchitectural models for
power consumption, temperature and aging. With this
setup ExtraTime enables the user to investigate aging
mitigation techniques not only at hardware-level, but
also at software-level (application). Furthermore, Ex-
traTime can be used very early in the design phase of
a microprocessor, enabling design space exploration
for performance, power, temperature and aging.

Using this framework, we investigated various clock
and power gating strategies for aging mitigation with
minimal performance and power impacts.

The simulation results show that using clock gating
together with “aging-optimized” power gating, aging
of the execution units of a 32 nm superscalar micro-
processor due to BTI can be reduced by 30 % while
aging due to HCI is mitigated by 70 %. At the same
time performance is only decreased about 2 %. Thus,
lifetime of the execution units can be extended by a
factor of 3, or instead some of the gained headroom
can be used to increase the frequency to compensate
this performance loss by relaxing the guardbands.

In our future work we will compare the accuracy of
ExtraTime with respect to aging and power consump-
tion with accurate RTL and transistor-level models of
microprocessors supported by M5 such as IVM and
thereby investigate further improvements.
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